REMEMBER THE PEARL

SOUTHWEST DUCK POND | 6TH AND 1ST

COMMEMORATING
THE HISTORIC ESCAPE
FOR FREEDOM BY
ENSLAVED PERSONS IN
1848 FROM THE
Sw WATeRFronT

APRIL 15, 7PM
AN ONLINE EVENT
FEATURING:
DC HISTORIAN C.R. GIBBS
& DAWNE YOUNG,
EDMONSON DESCENDANT

TINYURL.COM/PEARLSW

APRIL 16-18
VISIT MEMORIAL SITE AT
SW DUCK POND
FLOWERS ENCOURAGED

ENSLAVED PERSONS WHO SOUGHT FREEDOM: MARY BELL (MOTHER OF) JOHN, THOMAS, ELEANORA, HARRIET, ANDREW, GEORGE, DANIEL (JUNIOR), CAROLINE, MARY ELLEN, CATHERINE | JANE BRENT | JOHN B BROOKE | JOHN CALVERT | AUGUSTUS CHASE | GEORGE CRAIG | PHILIP CROWLEY | MIMA DAVIS | MARY DAY | MARY DODSON | MARY KING LEONARD KING | JOSEPH FOREST | EDMONSON SIBLINGS: EPHRAIM, RICHARD, JOHN, SAMUEL, MARY, EMILY | ELLEN | EMILY CORCORAN | HENRY GRAHAM | PERRY GROSS | EDWARD KING | PRISCILLA KING (MOTHER OF) PRISCILLA, CLARISA MARSHALL: MADISON, ELIZABETH, MATTHEW | DAPHNE PAINE | MADISON PITTS | ALFRED POPE PRISCILLA QUEEN | JOHN RICKS (CHILD) | PETER RICKS (CHILD) | HANNIBAL ROSIER: AUGUST, NAT, GRACE RUSSELL | GEORGE SHAKLIN | HENRY SMALLWOOD | MARY STEWART | SAMUEL TURNER | MINERVA WASHINGTON (MOTHER OF) LOUISA, MARIA, MELVINA | MADISON YOUNG TRUMAN/NEWMAN | WILLIAM | SAM/WILLIAM | ISAAC | JOE AND FRANK | JANE KITTY | MARY ANN (MOTHER OF) CHARLES, JOHN | GABRIEL CAMPBELL AND OTHER UNNAMED PERSONS
FOR INFORMATION: CONTACT THE SW PEARL GROUP AT 202-641-8221